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JACKSOXS FLANK MOVEMENT
tee nnil Jncknon Venture Upon a Desper¬

ate Manuter to Loosen IIookerH Hold
AHtoniNhlnc Misconception of Iec De
MlgnN Defense of tlie Elctcnth Corps

Saturday May S

At 2 oclock a m Saturday May 2
Gen Hooker sent orders to Gen Rey¬

nolds to come up with the First Corps
This lei Gen Sedgwick with only the
Sixth Corps and one division of the

Corps In his orders sent at the
same time to Gen Sedgwick he 3irect d
that a demonstration should be made
against the enemys position jit 1 oclock
that afternoon but this was not to be

k

r jyr

Converted into a serious attack The
demoiiBtration was to be confined to the
Bowling Green road This order shows
that at that time Hooker had no idea
Df Sedgwick playing the important rart
he afterwards insisted that he should
liave played Lee was thoroly awake
now and his spies kept him well In ¬

formed of the weakening or Sedgwick
bo that he saw ho nad little to fear from
that quarter He therefore doclded to
leave only Earlys Division to confront
Sedgwick while all the rest of his army
would be concentrated against Hooker
Lee was still in a very dangerous posi ¬

tion since he had 45000 men with him
or about four fifths of his force and it
was highly necessary that he do some-
thing

¬

decisive lest Sedgwick crush Early
and come in upon his rear Unexpect-
edly

¬

successful as he had been in throw-
ing

¬

back Hookers advance and gaining
a position which effectually blocked his
armys course towards Fredericksburg
yet Lee found himself blocked from
further advance The men of the Sec-
ond

¬

Twelfth and Fifth Corps were In¬

dustriously fortifying their positions and
planting artillery where it would sweep
their front Any direct attack would
lie butchery If Hooker should sudden-
ly

¬

resume the offensive he could easily
pass around Lees left flank toward
Spotsylvania Court House and the open
country In that direction Lee could
only prevent him by stretching out his
left flank which would be an operation
of the greatest danger before an enter-
prising

¬

adversary since Hookers su-

perior
¬

force could compel him to stretch
out indefinitely and leave thin spaces
In his line whlchi could be easily pene
trated The bringing up of the First
Corps In addition to the Third Corps
seemed to Imply that Hooker had some
euch course as this in his mind Lee
accordingly sent out his invaluable lieu
tenant J E B Stuart to carefully re- -
connolter along the whole line and dis ¬

cover if possible a vulnerable spot
A Itateful Connultation

By the evening of May I Gens Leo
nnd Jackson were sitting on some empty
cracker boxes before the campflro near
thi Plank road discussing the situation
Gf n Stuart came up to them and re ¬

ported tho result of his reconnoissance
He had found the Union line strong
everywhere except on the right flank of
tho Eleventh corps That was In air
with no defenses or obstructions before
St Jackson at once proposed to Lee
that he should take his corps 26000
men or more than half of Lees army
and march clear around the Union army
to strike the exposed nank

Again we have an illustration of Lees
strongest characteristic his thoro
Knowledge and rightful estimate of the
character of his opponent Such a
movement as Jackson proposed showed
complete contempt for Hooker because
It wijs In violation ot all tho laws of
war and could not have succeeded
against even a second class commander
3t involved that Lee with less than half
Ills army should hold Hooker in check
while Jackson moved clear out ot reach
and co operation leaving tho fields In
fact for some hours If Jacksons
movements were discovered and he be
attacked en route he would be at a
great disadvantage and In danger of
destruction If he should successfully
arrive on the flank and then find it
fortified so as to forbid an attack he
would be in a most critical position for
his presence there would reveal the fact

fcthat Lee many miles away was weak ¬

ened to the point of Inviting destruction
Any moment a vigilant Union scout
might carry to Hooker the information
of the wide separation of the two parts
of the Confederate army and lead him
to precipitate an overpowering force
Tipon either It was not in the nature
of things that Hooker with his noww
ful rmy concentrated as it liad been
Bhould remain quiet all day waiting for
Jackson to complete his movement
Still such a movement as that of Jack
Con was the last thing that Hooker could

i nave anticipated anu it is uie unex- -
am 7 1 n minnnnilo in l1 Aticuicn UJUl ouiiivua

events it was the only thing that Lee
could do to relieve himself of the pres-
sure

¬

of nearly 100000 men on his side
of the river Therefore he acceded to
Jacksons request and gave him orders
to begin the movement early in the
morning

Immediately upon receiving Lees as-

sent
¬

to his plan Jackson sent orders to
his three divisions to be preparing to
start at daybreak He had guides fa-

miliar
¬

with all the roads and the near-
est

¬

byways traversing that jungle ho
arranged all the details of his march
with his usual skill assigning every
commander his time and place Stuarts
cavalry was to lead the way to drive
back any inquisitive Union cavalry and

tSSn

THE SITUATION AT 5

vail the movement The lino of march
was to make a long detour to the south
so as to be out of observation from the
higher ground around Chanceliorsville

It was a feat of the greatest magni-
tude

¬

to march 26000 soldiers with ar-
tillery ambulances ammunition etc
along a single road which was bounded
on cither side by dense thickets and
copses to prevent any liberty of move-
ment

¬

outside of the beaten track In
spite of the efforts of the officers to keep
ihe column closed tip it stretched out
to a length of five or six miles While
this movement was going on Lee kept
up a great show of attack with artillery
fire along the Union left and front so
as to distract attention The infantry
made occasional dashes as if leading an
attack In force

The Position of he Array

Early in the morning of May 2 Hook ¬

er had ridden along the whole
length of his line and found everything
satisfactory except that the right was
not Judiciously N placed nor strong
enough and ho gave orders for im-
provement

¬

In that direction On re-
turning

¬

to headquarters Hooker direct-
ed

¬

Gen Sickles to make a reconnois-
sance to the front and left of Chancel-
iorsville

¬

For this purpose Gen Berry
commanding a division sent out the
11th Mass Col William Blalsdell to the
left and tho 26th VA Col B C Tllgh--ma- rr

to the front Both regiments
back the enemy In front of

them securing a number of prisoners
and suffering themselves but slight loss
Gen BIrney commanding a division of
the Third Corps had gone Into line on
the left of the Eleventh Corps and
found himself on elevated ground
which enabled him to see a considerable
distance to the front There was open
ground over which Jacksons columns
had to pass and about 8 oclock Gen
BIrney reported to Gen Sickles that a
continuous column of infantry with
trains and ambulances was passing his
front heading westward He had open-
ed

¬

upon It with his rifled cannon and
thrown the column into confusionThis
report brought the pleasing information
for which Hooker had been longing
that Lee was retreating under the pres ¬

sure of Sedgwicks attack and Stone
mans raid and the presence of the
army on his flank Orders were sent
to to pierce tho column and gain
possession of the road The division
made a splendid advance over the diff-
icult

¬

ground crossing Scotts Run on a
bridge of rails and led by Berdans
Sharpshooters and the 20th Ind cap-
tured

¬

a considerable fprce of the ene-
my

¬

BIrney met a sharp musketry fire
however and Sickles sent Whipples Di ¬

vision to his assistance and ordered BIr-
ney

¬

to follow Whipple BIrney and
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Whipple pushed forward to Welfori
Furnace gaining the important night
of Hazel Grove which commanded the
road but by this time Jacksons column
was safely pased and the only resist- -
ance was from tho thin line thrown out
by Rodcs Berdans Sharpshooters
gained their greatest laurels by com-
pelling

¬

the surrender of about 500 of the
23d Ga

AH this convinced Hooker that Leo
was retreating toward Orange Court
House He ordered Howard to send a
brigade to support Sykcss right and
Slocum to push out on Sickless left and
feel the strength of theConfederatcs In
that direction A dispatch was mnt
Sedgwick announcing that the enemy
was flying and only anxious to save his
trains Sedgwick was directed to pur-
sue

¬

vigorously after taking possession
of Fredericksburg Still Hooker was
General enough to tee that other contin-
gencies

¬

might involve an attack upon
his right and he sent the following or-
der to Gens Slocum and Howard

Headquarters Army of the Potomac
Chanceliorsville Va May 2 1SG3 630
a in

Maj Gen Slocum and Maj Gen How- -
ard

I am directed by the Major General
commariding to say that the disposition
j ou have made of your corps has been
with a view to a front attack by the
enemy If he should throw himself
upon your flank he wishes you to-c- x-

aminc the ground and determine the
positions you will take in tliat event in
order that you may be prepared for
him in whatever direction he adances

rasl rJjL V

- JVMl

¬

¬

pushed

BIrney

¬

P M SATURDAY- - MAY 2

He sucgests that you have heavy re
serves well in hand to meet this contin-
gency

¬

The right of your line does not
appear to be strong enough No artifi-
cial

¬

defenses worth naming have been
thrown up and there appears to be a
scarcity ot troops at that point and not
in the Generals opinion as favorably
posted as might be

We ha e good reason to suppose that
the enemy is moving to our right- - Please
advance your pickets for purposes
observation as far as may be sarc in
order to obtain timely Information of
their approval r
James H Van Allen Brigadier-Gener- al

and
Inexplicable Gcneralniilp

Contradictions abound thruout the
history of Saturday May 2 at the head-
quarters

¬

of the Army of the Potomac
Hooker and all those immediately about
him were unalterably ot the opinion
that Lee was in raptf retreat upon Gor
donsvllie and yet Sickles who was
eager to pursue was checked by Hooker
and explicitly warned not to go too far
Hookers orders to Slocum and Howard
above quoted spoke of the possibility of
an attack upon the extreme right and
yet all the reserve of the Eleventh Corps
was taken from it to be tent to Sickles
There was nothing before Sickles but a
thin line of skirmisners still fully 20
000 men were massed at that point
Berdans Sharpshooters had made a
skilful pounce upon the 23d Ga cap ¬

turing the greater part of it While
this was taken as the strongest con-
firmation

¬

of lookers theory of Lees
retreat no attention was paid to the
fact freely communicated by the pris-
oners

¬

that their regiment was the rear
guard of Jackson and that the whole of
his column had passed beyond Sickless
front If Jackson had passed what was
tho necessity of massing the troops un-

der
¬

Sickles and why was he so strictly
cautioned If Hooker had any fears
as to the long thin Irregular Hank of
the Eleventh Corps why were not ordi-
nary

¬

precautions taken by moving up
troops to within eacy supporting dlK
tance There were thousands of men
lying Idly In the rear who could not
have been better employed

nitlmation of the Uleicclli Corp
Before going iny further It may be

well to explain that the Eleventh Corps
was not favorably received upon joining
the Army of the Potomac There was
in that army much of that absurd Jeal ¬

ousy and sense of superiority which Is
manifested in all --armies and seems In ¬

separable from military and navnl ser¬

vice Tlie men who hd been Uiru the1
Peninsula and had fought at Antietam
felt a superiority to the newcomers
whom they thought had had nothing
like their experience They could only
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remember Bankss hurried retreat down
the ShenaHaoahiValley the exaggerated
reports oV his niosscs and the panic
among hia men n All these had been
grossly mafcnlfiidl by sensational corre
spondentsjifand tlioVe In and about the
Regular Afrmy officers had much to do
in cnlargfng uiKii these to discredit
political GVnerals Most of tho Gen-

erals
¬

In the Shenandoah Valley had
been appointed for political reasons and
the iII MicHss offthcir operations was a
choice bit of tlftMration for tho pro
fessional sttrtdfersi

No one Sh the Army of the Potomac
had the opportunity of knowing that
the men bf thii Eleventh Corps had
fought aslvell asi any soldiers could at
Port Republic SCross Keys and else-
where

¬

Public opinion in the army was
ali o influenced by the stories of the lack
of discipline and tho wholesale pillag
ing by Blenkers Division Sigel had
not appeared to advantage in the- - cam-
paign

¬

of the Second Manassas so that
the good fighting done by his men had
not received the proper credit

Sigel had been relieved from the com-
mand

¬

of the corps and Gen Howard
appointed Instead which brought about
the usual friction when a man not here-
tofore

¬

identified with a body of troops
Is placed In command over them Sev ¬

eral division and brigade commanders
had been displaced In the same way so
that there was not a little feeling per-
meating

¬

the entire corps For example
Howard had asked and received the as
signment of Gen Barlow to command
the Second Brigade This had been un
der the command of Col Orland Smith

Jr PI

3 -

jnho had grown up with it and had tho
confidence of every man in it while
Barlow superb soldier that he was had
yet to be tested and his severe repcl
lant manner did not make his assign ¬

ment the more agreeable
One division had been commanded by

Gen McLean son of that eminent jurist
John McLean of the United States Su-
preme

¬

Court who had made himself ad ¬

mired all ovor the country by his force-
ful

¬

dissent from the Dred Scott decision
Gen MgLean was returned to his brlJ
gdde in order that the command of the
division which he had richly earned
should be given to one of Hookers
favorites Gen Charles Devens Like
Gen Barlow Gen Devens was not a
man to make his advent to the new
command popular He had the same
cold strict harsh manner of Gen Bar-
low

¬

a manner then entirely too fash-
ionable

¬

among New Englanders The
men of his division who resented the
displacement of Gen McLean found
abundant reason for dissatisfaction with
his successor After the battle they
were able to say with entirely too much
reason that If McLean had been In com-
mand

¬

of the division Instead of Devens
the disaster never would have occurred
since McLean was thoroly acquainted
rlth Jacksons mode of fighting and

had foiled him in two ot his flank move-
ments

¬

Defenae ot the Corp

One of the ablest studies made of any
battlefield since the war is that of the
Eleventh Corps at Chanceliorsville- - by
Augustus Choatc Hamlin formerly
Lieutenant Colonel and Medical Inspec
tor and since the war Historian of the
Eleventh Corps Dr Hamlin is not only
a man of unusual ability but possesses
exceptional talents for clear forceful
writing The vindication or his corps
has been a lifelong work for him to
which lie has devoted unsparingly of
his energy and Intellectual powers His
conclusions arc stated with remarkable
strength and clearness In the book pub
lished by him at Bangor Mo from
which I shall extract liberally He gives
this statement of the position of the
corps its strength and composition

-- At this time tho Eleventh Corps
numbered noout izuuo effectives which
la the estimate of Gen Howard and
ulso that of Col Fox but Gen Hooker
stated before Congress that it was but
11000 men and this is the estimate
given by Genurtdervood who made a
careful studyj otlthe battle after the
close of the3sar JThe left wine of the
corns comnitsedtif the twn brlimilnj nr
D TAlVirnl l Ti 1triuuouujtruii turn xanj unu iiiuitr nil
command olF Gena Stelnwehr was sta
tioned along the TJowdall Farm with
uuscnoecks Brigade itrongly Intrench-
ed

¬

on the crest of the southern border
of the farm and facing south and sup
Parted by Vetdrjcks Battery of six
guns North of tho Dowdall House Bar-
lows

¬
Brigade wasplaced In reserve for

the corps aim In the morning had con
Btructed a shallow rifle pit extending
diagonally aqnpsst4e open field from the
rear ot Dowdalls to the woods In rear
or the littler church and facing west
In the samefleld on Its eastern edge
tho reserve artillery of three batteries
was parked -- Tl-tho right of Busch
becks four regiments of Schurzs Divi-
sion

¬

were interposed along tlie road
facing south as far ua Devenss Division
at the Talley Farm while the remaining
five regiments were bivouacked on the
Hawkins Farm directly In the rear
Prolonging tho right of Schurz and ex ¬
tending for more than half a mile were
five of the regiments of Devenss Divi-
sion

¬
standing in the road and facing

south On the extreme right of this
line were two regiments deflected at a
right angle from tho pike facing west
and cover tho approach from that
direction In thenngle of the line and
in the road were placed two of Dick
mans guns SG0 yards from the Talley
House The other four guns were placed
east of Talleys facingf south to com ¬

mand the Plank road The remaining

regiments the 25th and the 75th Ohio
wore held in reserve formed In double
column and placed In the woods In rear
of tho 55th and 107th Ohio facing
south Along the front of the five regi ¬

ments of Devenss Division there were
no defenses of strength Tho fences
had been thrown down along the south-
ern

¬

side of the road and plied up with a
little dirt thrown over them and in the
woods tho timber had been slashed In
front of the 41st and 45th N Y the
two guns in the road and the two de-
flected

¬

regiments tho 153d Pa and 54th
N Y The rest of Devenss Division was
without protection of any kind and in
fact all the redoubts thrown up for the
protection of the corps were rendered
utterly useless by the attack of Jack
son far in their rear excepting the
trivial rifle pit east of the Dowdall Tav ¬

ern and the reports of the corps aban-
doning

¬

strong earthworks at the first

pfirthwnrk whnlpvor Mint omilfl furnish
the least protection and a chance to
rally to the broken regiments of De-
venss

¬

and Schurzs Divisions was the
shallow and incompleted rifle pit in the
field east of the church and the Dowdal
Tavern and this could only afford shel-
ter

¬

to a thin line of Infantry lying down
or kneeling behind It It was so trivial
in its construction that all traces of it
have now disappeared

The two deflected regiments of Von
Gilsa on whom fell tho first blow of
Jacksons army were the 153d Pa a
regiment of nine months men mostly
American citizens by birth The other
wns the 54th N Y an old regiment few
In numbers about 250 men and com ¬

posed mostly of Germans or men of
German descent It was placed a little
in rear of the right flank of the 153d
Pa and in echelon Neither of these
regiments had any protection whatever
except what was afforded by the slash
ing of the timber in their front and
which delayed the onset of the enemy
but a few moments The nearest sup
port to these two regiments was the
75th Ohio in double column facing
south and 700 yards distant while the
regiments on the Hawkins Farm were
over half a mile distant far to the rear
of their right flank

Coiiipoxltlou of the Corp

The Eleventh Corps at Chanceliors
ville as previously stated consisted of
27 regiments of which 11 were new
while the remaining 16 were old organ
izations and had been tested in the
campaigns of West Virginia the Shen-
andoah

¬

Valley and the Second Bull Run
under Pope The history of the veteran
regiments certainly entitles them to the
fullest confidence of their new asso
ciates in the Army of the Potomac
Concerning the personnel of the new
regiments much can be said In their
praise In the review of the Army of
the Potomac by President Lincoln in
April just before the battle of Chancel
iorsville the Eleventh Corps made a
most excellent appearance and the di
vision commanded by Gen Schurz Im
pressed the Presidential party as the
best drilled and the most soldierly in all
of the Army of the Potomac that passed
before them

Xevr England Hrgliiien
Among the new troops In this corps

New England had two of Its best regi ¬

ments the 17th Conn and the 33d
Mass The 17th Conn was well selected
in its rank and file and most of its offi
cers had seen service In other organiza
tions one of whom was the brave
Swede Lieut Col Walter who lost ills
life In this contest Among the rank
and file were thf noted Inventor Ellas
Howe and his son and besides these
there were many others of skill and tal
ent who had enlisted from a high sense
of duty and patriotism The 33d Mass
was composed of the best soldiers of
that patriotic Commonwealth and New
England had no better troops in the
service than those under the command
of Col A B Underwood From the
far West the 26th Wis claims special
notice It was classed as a German
regiment but with them there were
mixeu many otner nationalities as
Scandinavians Swiss and Americans In
this fight it won distinction and after-
wards became a noted body of troops
and was rightly reckoned by Gen Cogs
well as one of the finest military organ
izations In the army of the United
States The 82d III was also largely
composed of Germans mixed with Swiss
and Americans Among the Swiss was
a youth of the name of Emil Frey who
was a student in Switzerland at the tim
of the outbreak but who promptly left
the university with others and offered
his humble services to the Republic
He first enlisted as a private in the 2Sth
111 but when Heckcr called for volun-teers-Fr- ey

raised a company of his own
Joined Hecker and served with distinc-
tion

¬

until June 1865 This is the same
youth whom Switzerland sent as its
Minister to this country many years
afterwards and who Is regarded to day
as one of its most eminent citizens Be
sides this Swiss student there were many
others of ability in the corps who left
their universities or their positions in
the armies of Europe to give their as ¬

sistance to the Republic
In this regiment was a-- company of

Jews and to provide for the wants of
these men and their families the Jews
of Chicago generously raised a large
sum of money At the head of the regi ¬

ment stood a citizen and man of ster-
ling

¬

worth whose name will always be
remembered In the history of the West
and the cause of human liberty with re-
spect

¬

and reverence The ability pa
triotism and noble qualities of this grand
man Frederick Hecker had been well
established in the revolution in Baden
In 1848 and to his newly adopted coun
try lie offered all he had This regiment
gained a great and deserving reputation
during the war and here at Chancel-
iorsville

¬

the attempts It made to stop
Jacksons surging masses show that it
did have valiant men in its ranks who
were worthy of the highest praise

The 119th N Y was formed largely
of Germans or men of German descent
and iLs Colonel was Ellas Pelsner Peis
ner had been a revolutionist in Ger-
many

¬

but was a naturalized citizen and
a professor at Union College at Schen-
ectady

¬

N Y and a man held in the
highest esteem At the mention of his
name at the great mass meeting held at
Cooper Institute in 1863 in New York
City the entire audience rose to their
feet In honor of the man He was a
bold and resolute officer and had de¬

ployed his men safely and was resist-
ing

¬

the onslaught of the rebels after
Devens had been compelled to retreat
At the first attack Pcisner fell beside
Ills men pierced with two balls

The 153d Pa was reckoned as an
American regiment altho there were
many names indicating German lineage
and it was regarded as an excellent body
of men The 134th the 136th the 154th
and the 157th N Y were all new regi-
ments

¬

composed of Americans and
wen ollicered and worthy or confidence
The 134th was commanded by Col
Charles It Coster the 136th by Col
James Wood Jr and the 154th by Col
Patrick II Jones and the 157th by Col
iliilip l Brown Jr

Ohio Uigiiiu iifH

Among the veteran regiments there
were six from the State ot Ohio nearly
all American citizens and equal in cour-
age

¬
intelligence and patriotism to any

In the armies of the United States Their
reputation had been fully established
long before the battle of Chanceliors-
ville

¬

in the campaigns of Western Vir-
ginia

¬

and at Cross Keys and in the bat-
tle

¬

of the Second Manassas where the
most of them won especial praise They
were the 25th the 55th the 61st the
73d the 75th and the 82d all of which
were commanded b American officers
of acknowledged ability and courage
No words of praise are necessary for
Col Richardson of the 25th for Col
Lee of the 55th for Col Stephen Mc
Groarty of tlie 61st for Col Orland
Smith or the 73d for CVJI Robert Riley
or tnc loin or lor tnat roble man and

officer Col James S Robinson of the
82d Ohio regiment

AH of these regiments excepting the
73d then detached with Barlow were
in the fight and attempted to do their
duty and did do it at a terrible sacri-
fice

¬

of their men for which adequate
praise has not been given It would be
difficult to find six trustier regiments In
all the armies of the United States than
these The 61st Ohio was commanded
by that sterling Irishman Col Stephen
McGroarty and his regiment seemed to
be largely of Irishmen or men of Irish
descent so strong was the individuality
of the commander No one ever ques
tioned McGroartys courage or ability
and at the close of the war he could
have exclaimed with Marius My
wounds are the proof of my nobility
The report of this gallant officer Is not
to be found and its absence is a serious
loss to the history of the fight around
Dowdalls Tavern and at the church
It is- - certain however that the brave
officer who held his regiment as rear
guard until midnight on the deserted
field of the Second Bull Run did all
that one man could do In arresting dis ¬

aster In the face of ruin or what ap¬

peared to be ruin
The 61st was drawn up In line fac ¬

ing the west waiting for tho enemy
when the wrecks of Devenss Division
rushing down the road to escape the
withering fire of Jacksons men over-
ran

¬

them and destroyed their forma-
tion

¬

and carried a part of it away with
them in the crowd which continued on
towtrds the Chancellor House Parts
of the broken regiment joined the lin
by the church and later on fell back to
the Buschbeck line and fought there
Two of the companies attached them
selves to Dilger s Battery and stuck to
him in tlie retreat and followed him to
his position in the line of artillery at
Falrview where they remained until
morning

The 41st N Y known as the De
Kalb regiment was reduced by fighting
and hardship to about 300 men It was
formed by Von Glsa and it was said to
have contained at first several hundred
soldiers who had served with Von Gilsn
In the Prussian army and were well
Instructed men The 43th N Y was
also a veteran regiment under Col Von
Arnsberg and altho much reduced ir
numbers by campaigning it contained
a few more men than the 41st These
two regiments of about 700 men were
placed in the road behind the two guns
on picket and were attacked by the
enemy in flank and rear and were justi¬

fied in retreating as they did As tin
reports of this brigade are all missing
and the commanders are dead it is diff-
icult

¬

to afceertnin how much fighting
these soldiers really did but there Is no
doubt from the personnel ot these reg-
iments

¬

that they would have made a
determined resistance if they had been
in a proper position and had had an
chance whatever to fight

The 73d Fa was organized at Phil-
adelphia

¬

in June 1861 by Col John A
Koltes who was a gallant German sol-

dier
¬

of distinction who had served in
the Mexican War and had also been a
soldier in the Regular Army He was a
citizen of this country and employed
In the U S Mint at the time of the civil
war His regiment ivas considered an
excellent one but at the time of Chan-
celiorsville

¬

It had become much reduced
in numbers as it had suffered severely
at the Second Bull Run where it lost
both Kolte3 who acted as brigade com-
mander

¬

and Bruenecker who com-
manded

¬

the regiment in that sanguinary
contest

The 75th Pa a veteran regiment
but greatly reduced fn numbers by two
years of honorable service was placed
on picket south of the Dowdall Farm
and there it remained until it was too
late to join the brigade at the Hawkins
Farm

Jaekxons Arrival
Gen Stonewall Jackson reached the

Orange Plank road at 3 p m May 2
and held the head of his column to je
connolter He found that Fitzhugh
Lees cavalry had been skirmishing
along the Union front and ascertained
the exact position of the various bodies
of troops Jackson found himself on a
hill which commanded a full view of a
large portion of the Union line and he
studied very carefully every peculiarity
of the ground and location of the troops
in view and the probabilities as to oth-
ers

¬

that he could not see He saw that
the line reached further than he had
expected and consequently the move-
ment

¬

he was making would bring him
upon the front instead of tjie flank of
the corps Therefore he turned his
troops still more to the left until they
reached the Germanna Ford road lead-
ing

¬

to Orange Court House a little east
of the old Wilderness Tavern Then
they moved a half mile or more on this
road in the direction of Chanceliorsville
until the open ground at Lucketts was
reached when Jackson began the form-
ation

¬

of three lines of battle nearly at
right angles to the Plank road AH this
was done with extreme caution with
the troops prohibited from cheering
and all orders delivered in a subdued
tone The men were allowed to lie down
for a couple of hours rest after their
long hard march on the warm May
day over such difficult roads The ar-
tillery

¬

was brought up and placed In
position and the time of rest was em¬

ployed In bringing up the stragglers
and the regiments which had been de-
layed

¬

In perfecting their formation and
in giving minute final directions to the
officers as to the part each was to play

To be continued

The 10th IILa First Fight
Editor National Tribune Some time

past I noticed in The National Tribune
an article where a detachment of the
16th 111 was in the first fight of the
war of the rebellion in the Spring of
1861 while along the Hannibal St
Joe Railroad Can you give me a state
ment of these facts As I was one of
that party myself It Is quite an honor
to our Post to have a member who was
In the first engagement of the war P
W Beamer 543 Irving Ave San Diego
Cal

July 8 1361 Col Robert F Smith
wipi Cos F and H of the 16th 111 and
Cos A F H and K of the 3d Iowa and
Co A Hannibal Home Quard left Pal¬

myra Mo to go in search of a Confed-
erate

¬

force under Harris The next
day when 12 miles south of Monroe
Mo the advanced guard was fired on
and Capt McAllister and Private Pren
tiss of the 16th III were severely
wounded Col Smith ordered a charge
upon the ambush of the enemy and
drove them out of the cover mortally
wounded one less severely wounded
some others and captured seven horses
saddled and bridled July 10 Col Smith
marched back toward Monroe Station
which he found in flames with about
300 or 400 Confederates present Ho
fired into them witli his cannon but all
the damage that ho knew to be done
was killing one horse July 11 the
enemy surrounded Col Smiths com-
mand

¬

and opened fire with two pieces
of artillery They fired 27 shots but
did very little damage and retreated
when reinforcements came up from
Hannibal Editor National Tribune
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CANCER
A Discovery That Has Startled Th

Medical World
A cclrlirntrd physician has discovered whatthe medical world has boon looking for foryears a sure enre for cancer so sure that It

can be absolutely
guaranteed Hun- -
dred of the must
horrifying canes
hnre been-
cured In from 10 to
Id days after cele
b r a t e il physicians
nnd xiirgeons hail
given up all hope of

frLWrs- - say lag Ihem

ttilu

iiiej uaTe one or
the finest sanltnri

In the country
for those who wlh
to come and have tho

Tie doctor winli to btir 0pr personal at
Inm tiyne imktel wlia cio- - Mention However
ccr innor or my 5Bpllaas - JrIwth He will tire a hi f Jn a1 weI

afcuUtelj Irtt

easTlj

ums

home Any Icink or
business Arm In Ieb--
anon will tell yon

they are reliable and auccessful In curingcancer
Cut out this notice and neml today withyour name and address to Dr Curry Can

JTri Cire Co Curry Sanitarium Lebanon
Ohio for free Information how to cure cancer
in jour own home without risk or danger
AU correspondence strictly confidential In
plain rnvclope

If you prefer not to nddrrs the Cancer
Company itself you may reach the doctorprivately just as well by addressing hisprivate necreiary E W IJamsey Box ZR
Lebanon Ohio

The TCth X Y
Editor National Tribune I would liko

some Information about the 76th N Y
and what part they took in the battlo
of Gettysburg also something about
the 21st N Y Indpt Battery I was
a member of both commands James
Donnelly Oswego N Y

The 76th N Y had the honor of
forming the extreme right of our infan ¬
try line on the first day at Gettysburg
It belonged to Cutlers Brigade Wads
worths Division of the First Corps and
sustained tlie severest loss of its service
on that day when It had 48 killed and
mortally wounded out if 27 officers and
348 men The Ios3 occurred in about
one halt an hour and among those
killed was Maj A J Groer who was
in command of the regiment

The 21st N Y Battery was recruited
by Capt James Barnes in 1862 and
served in the Department of tho Gulf
losing two men killed in action and 31
from disease Its last service was in
the operations around Mobile Editor
National Tribune

The ll llli JT Y
Editor National Tribune Please give

a brief history of the 114th N Y X A
Thayer Stamford N Y

The 114th N Y one of Foxs fighting
regiments was organized at Norwich
in August 1S62 and mustered out June
8 1865 It was commanded by Cot
Ellsha B Smith who died June 19
1863 of wounds succeeded by Col
Samuel R Per Lee brevettcd Brigadier
General in command at muster out
This regiment got its baptismal fire at
Fort Eisland and on May 30 lSeS
joined its corps and participated for 40
days in the incessant fighting before
Port Hudson where Col Smith in
charge of the brigade was killed The
regiment fought under Sheridan in his
Shenandoah campaign against Early
and in the battle of Opequon lost three
fifths of Its members engaged eliciting
by its gallantry a complimentary notica
from the Division General It belonged
to Dwigts Division Nineteenth Corps
and lost 121 killed and 194 from dls
ease etc Editor National Tribune

The 187th X Y
Editor National Tribuner Please kind ¬

ly give a short history o the 187th N
Y Henry Howard Forest Ontario
Can

The 187th N Y was organized al
Buffalo from August to October 1864
and mustered out July 1 1865 It had
no Colonel but was commanded all
thru its service by Lieut Col Daniel
Myers It belonged to Griffins Division
Fifth Corps and lost 15 killed and 32
from disease etc Editor National
Tribune
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The New Memorial Day Song Book

Is now ready
It contains 20 pages of choice Memo ¬

rial Day Songs words and music all
new There is an ample supply ot mu-
sic

¬
for mixed and male voices

Price per copy 15c
Price per dozen copies 150

We cin supply any of the back num-
bers

¬

at the same price

Memorial Day Drill No I

For 22 children
Price per copy 10c
Price per dozen copies 101

Childrens Drill No 2
For any number of children

Price per copy 10c
Price per dozen copies 100

Either of the above sent upon receipt
of price Order of the author an 014
soldier

C V STRICKLAND
25 S St Huntington Ind

TWO GRAND NEW SONGS
DaTbrealc at Appomattox

Words by Thomas Calver
Music by George H Lifilbridge

WeHate Drank from the Same
Cmitceut

Words by Chas G Ualpine
Music by George Q Lllilbrldge

Every soldier every soldiers descendant
and every patriot should have a copy of
these songs Price 25 cents each Address

GEO U LILLIBRIDGE
922 O St N W Washington D C
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COMRADE
If you need a Pension Attorney or someone to represent

you before the Government Departments address R W
Shoppell Co Washington D C and you will receive
a prompt and courteous reply WIDOWS and MINORS
CLAIMS a SPECIALTY

iW
tr- -


